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CUSTOMS TAltlFF (SECOND 
AMANDMHNT) Bll.L 

MR.  CHAIRMAN: We will DOW go to 

rhe next Item, that is, Item No.  9 in the 

List of Business. Sbri Paftabhai Rama Rao 

would move the Bill further to amend the 

Customs Tarfff Acl, 1975. 

THE MCNISTeR OF Sl'ATE JN THE 

MJNISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI PAT-

'fABHI RAMA RAO): On behalf of Shri 

Pranab Mukherjee, I beg to move 

'"'That the Bill, further to amend the 

Cu.'lloms Tariff Act, 197.5 be taken into 

•consideratioh". 

The Bill ~  to amend Section 9 of 

the Customs fariff Att, 1975 in order both 

1o bring lhe provisions of thls section •in 

line with the inter-national obligations AS· 
~ d by India under tbc General . ~

ment on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and 

to l'rovide legitil'Mte 'J)rotection to d omes-
tic industries in India facing \rnfair com-
petition  from !>Ubsldttlation or dum'J)ing 

cao Ing muterial injury to ·established •do-
mestic industric!> in India. 

• 
lndia is a signatory lo the General 

Aarecmcn: on Tariffs and Trade (GA"I'f) 

and is a contracting party to the two mulll· 

lateral agreements Oii Sub.sidics and Coun-
tervailing Measures tnd Anti.dumpjQJ 

which have been negotiated during ttto 

Tokyo Round of the Multilateral Tnde 

oti tion ~ held at Geneva daring 
1973-79. 

·16".lo hrs. 

[SHRI CttJNTAMAN I PANIGRAHI in thr 

Chair] 

'Iliese agrcem.:nt require that each Gov-

.emmenl acceptmg it ·shall take all acces-

sary steps 10 ensllre the conformity of its 

domestic Jaws, rules, regulations and ad-

min.istrative pcOQCdurea wlrh the ·provisions 

of thele Agreements. 

At j)RSODt, the Outoms Tariff Act pro-
vide for the levy of additional duty on 
bounty-fed or subsidised imports. There is 
no provision for the levy of additional duty 
on dumped imports. The basic distinction 
between the  t wo  is  that a product ~~ con-

sidered to be ooot ~f d when tbe Go"Rro-
ment of an ..exportlDa country granui sub.-
sidiC§ on i18 exports In 8U4h a manner 811 
&o confer an unfair trade &dvan141;e crn 

tho export.a of that ~r . A product is 
deemed to .be dumped in an im(lorltni 
country when an individual firm in iio ex-
porting country, whether or not it is rccei-
ing aublidies troln its go•rnmet:lt, exports 
its products at a price below the price at 
~id!. It sells the same product in its own 

\:tomestfc market. Since a .situation of d u· 
mping may arise for a variety of rell.'IOns, 
including tlre ·provtslon Of subsidies by 
fom)n governments, it is prbposed ro am-
end ' the Customs Tari<: Act to provide for 

the levy df additional duties in ~lt tion 

of both subsidisation and dumping. 

Our existing legislation in this area also 
provides for the levy of additional duty 
on Chose items which are. otherwise duti-

af>le on entry into India. However, &ince 

the GA TI as well as the Codos on Sub-
sidies and Countervailiog Measures and 

Anti-dumping do not .make any •dininc-

tion between dutiable and duty-free articles 
for the "J>utpOSes of levying additional 
duties on dumped on subsidised i ort~. 

1t is ro~d to ameod our domestic legis-
lation so as to provide for the pouiblc 
levy of such duties on duty free articles 
also. 

The u:iderlying philosophy of both the 

Code on Sub5ldies and Countervailing Me-
asures, and the Anti-dumping Code. to 
both of which-India is a signatory, is that, 
while subsidisation or dumping of o."C 

ports can take place in a variety of situa-
tions, such trade praaiccs, are to be con-
demned and action taken against them 
only After it is established that the ubsi-

disCd or dumped Imports cause i'\]jttry to 
an. esta&tisbed irldostry in the fmt>orting 
eountty, or otaterially 'retafd the ~ li h-
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ment of such an industry. The Customs 
Traiff Act bas so far not provided for this 
criterion or injury to be applied before the 
levy of additional duties on 1ubsidi9ed or 
dumped imports. Accordingly, the amend-
ing Bill contains provision with regard to 
a.n injury test on such imports. Natur:illy, 
we would extend the injury test only to 
such countries who in turn extend the in-
jury test to our products before levying 
such duties. The Bill, therefore, provides 
that the injury test would be extended 
only on a reciprocal basis by India 

The  Bill seeks to achieve the above ob-
jects. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved: 

"That the· Bill further to amend the 
to ~ Tariff Act, 1975, be taken into 

consideration." 

SHRI E. BALANANDAN CMukunda-
puram): Mr. Chairman, Sir, this Bill seeks 
to amend Section 9 of the Customs 
Tariff Act in order to bring the provisions 
of this Section in line with the interna-
tional obligations, because India is a 
signatory to the General Agreement on 
Tariff and Trade and we are duty bound 
to meet the obligations cast on ua aa per 
the Agreement. As indicated in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, this 
Bill has been brought forward to make 
our law at par with the provisions of the 
General Agreement on Tariff and Trade. 

Before  I comment on the various pro-
visions of the Bill J would like to hnve 
a look at the 'present position. This 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade is in sick 
bed. 

PROP. N. G. RANGA: It is almost 
dead. 

SHR.I E. BALANANDAN: I don't say 
it is almost dead, but it can also be said. 
Nobody cares for that GAAT Agree-
ment and its group. Now, we are bring-
ing in the Amending Bill as per our 
commitments. Four years back we hnd 
certain commitments. What happened in 
four years has to be looked into closely. 

Everybody now knows that the capita-
list system the world over is in crisis. 
Jult before a month or two, there wns an 
'tGCD0111ic aummit ol European countries° 

11ttended by no less a persoT\ than !'resi-
dent Reagen. In that tin~ many 
things wQra discussed and everyone of 
them sermonised that beeger they neigh· 
b<'t1r' policy should not be adopteu. If 
that kind of policy is adopted, the crisis 
like the greatest crisis of the 30s may 
come. In the eo<alled 'economic sum-
mit of EEC countries' Mr. Reagen told 
the European countries: 'friends, you 
don't supply oil pipes to the Soviet 
Union, even though you are contractually 
bound to do it.' And some of them 
asked: 'In that case why do you carry on 
your wheat trade with the Soviet Union?' 
This way they were quarrelling with 
each other and the rcsull today is that 
every country-who arc Members of 
GATf is continuing the 'bcgger they nei· 
ghour' policy. Therefore, today 1he1e 
is no guarantee for this Agree-
ment. There is no force in the GA'IT 
Agreement now of policinr that this 
should be done this way and that way. 
And every country is trying to dump il6 
goods on another country. They nlso 
may say that they will examine. What is 
the American position? To America, Ja-
pan and European countries are dumping 
steel and USA is now imposing big tariff 
hikes. And to meet that the European 
countries are thinking of limiting the 
American wheat exports to their country 
as a counter move. 

Now what is happening in America? 
The biggest automobile ind ~tr  in Am-
erica is in a crisis. One lnkh of it~ wor-
kers are laid off and the indu&try has 
been forced to cut back it5 production . 
They have also banned imports of sm:i11 
and best cars from Japan. Tuey have 
imposed ceiling on its import. We w r~ 

talking of America as one of the biggest 
and strongest countries from the point of 
view of its economic position. But there, 
the Manhattan Bank. the 40th biigest 
bank in America has r ~h d. In ano-
ther economically strong country, West 
Germany, A.E.G. Telefunkun, has now 
crashed. Ninetysix tbousanll workers of 
the Company have been thrown out. 
About Japan we aJways are talking that 
it is a country a model which bas to be. 
adopted. But now there the production i11 
slowing down and they :ilso propose ~o 
cut back their production. 7hat way. Sir, 
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n:t these countries are do:ng t in ~ like 
tnat. And our Finance ini t~r, M r . 
f'ranab Mukherjee went to :he Cummon-
wc:.ltb Finance Ministers' Conference, 
where he had to declare two things. His 
first point was that to-day all the indus-
riali:zed countries are facing a big reces-
sion. Secondly, be said that all the devt>-
Joping countries were having huge trade 
deficits. I only want ·10 say that if that 
is the situation, what is our country doing 
to-day-in India? 

Mr Pranab Mukherjee could ~ . in 
that meeting, that all the big, industria-
lized countries were facing a recession, 
and that they were trying to export so 
many goods to other countries. And 
that is why  all these developing coun-
tries are having big deficits in their trade 
balances. But what are we doing in our 
country? 

I will not quote much. But this is a 
Bill whi< h is intended to put a stop lo 
this dumping. What were you doing all 
along? ~t year, we had a good fertili-
zer production. Our fertilizer consump-
tion was  not up to the mark. But we 
have imported 2 million tonnes of ferti-
lizers in 1981-82. We are having a stock 
of 12.5 lakh tonnes of nitroaenous and 
phosphatic fertilizers. Still we are going 
to import more this year. Our country 
is going on importing these. 

About steel, I told you that Germany, 
Japan and all other countries are Jump-
ing steel at subsidized prices to other 
countries; and India is importing steel, 
while we are having 1 . 2 million ton. 
nes of steel in stock. 8 .12 lakh tonne1 
of steel were imported in 1981-82. And 
for the last five months of 1982-83. 
further imports are being contemplated. 
And SAIL is finding it very difficult to 
carry on. That is the position of steel 

and ferli lizers. 

Coming to aluminium, it is a big story. 
I don't want to tell you that. Aluminium 
. is a lso being imtpored. 

.. ,M R . CHAIRMAN: Kindly cut  short, be-

. cause there is only one hour allotted for 
this Bill. 

SHRI E. BALANANDAN: That is. 
not the point. This ~ a Bill which has 
got a very important bearing on the 
economic pOlicy of th• country. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In that caw, yOll 
should have asked for -4 houra for thl9,. 
in the BA C meeting. 

: SHRI E. BALANANDAN: 
you are in tho Chair, you 
that some points are made 
Bill. 

But wheni 
should aee 
about thi1 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL (Jaipur): 
The Chairman is conscious that I am 
waiting for the next Bill. 

SHRI E. BALANANDAN: That will 
not come today. 

I will come 10 the point. Coming 
to aluminium, 1.18 lak.h tonnes of it 
have been imported by Government 
in 1980-81, and another I lakh tonnes 
tbb year. We arc having a stock of 
30,000 tonnes of it with MMTC. I say 
this because Government is now saying 
that they are going to take some steps to 
stop this dumping. From 1975-76 nego-
tiations were there in Japan. Now in 
1982, you are bringing this Bill. What 
were you doing for the last 4 years? 
As  per the editorial in The Time1 of 
India, there are people in the Ministries 
who are very much enamoured of im-
port only, Who are they? They are 
the financialjeconomic advisors to the G ov-
ernment, tho big people like Shri L. K. 
Jha. I do not want to name othera be-
cause you may aay something else to me. 
But this kind of people are advisin1 the 
Government. For whom arc they advis-
ing? 

Today, everywhere in tho world, the 
capital system is in a crisil; and every 
country in the world is trying to impoao 
its crisis on others. So, if you want  to 
prosper and be a country which ca" 
withstand all the on slaughts from. 
abroa'd, you have to do something about 
it. I agree with your' proposals. I have 
nothing to say ·against the Bi!J as such; 
but ypu are only late . 

Coming .to 
three things 
anti-dumping 
-duty;· (3) and 

the Bill and its provisions, 
are being attempted: (1) 
duty; (2) counter-vailin9 
an exemption clause. All 
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the clauses arc good. I have no objec-
tion again$l thcrµ. But how \'.! this bcjna, 
done? As per the Act, it is contemplated' 
that in. ca!lf> of any gpQd$ being <lumped 
in our C9U.lltJ:Y, we will have a-tempo,razy 
assessment and we will i. o ~ a. duty and 
·tb1 eooda ime<>rtcd. will be sold; 11nd at 
tlle same time, tlie authority who has to 
al19Css this amount may come after two 
months  saying that the duty imposed v;a\ 
in excess and, therefore, they are refund-
i.Qg it.  To whom. do they ref.und? The 
$PO<fs im,ported ha.ve already been so)d. on 
the basis of a duty i~d by our Gov-
ernment; and our Government is going to 
refund a portion of the amount impoeed 
finding that the amount imposed was hig-
her. Who  will get this money? Our con-
sumers wjll not get this money. It will 
go to the e}tporters and those people who 
arc promoting exports in the Ministries. 

Today, the theory and prescriptioo of 
Lord Kaynes have gone to dogs; and the 
prescription now followed by Jba and 
others will not save you. Therefore, I 
request you to adopt a diferent policy. You 
cannot escape from the world's recession. 
last time, Shri Pranab Mukherjee, our Fi-
nance Minister, took an objection when 
comrade Samar Mukherjee said that 
India is in the thick of r ~ion. I do 
not what to prove it now. If  I get a chance 
I will do this. But Mr. Pranab Mukherjee 
and others should know that they cannot 
live in an isolated place. The international 
recessionary pressure will be on you. You 
cannot resist it very easily. Therefore, by 
implementing this Act, you should not al-
low any official to take an undue advan-
tage of imposing something which is un-
w nt~ and try to give back the io;iJ ~ n 

the money pocketed by  him. That kind of 
cautio n you should ~ r if! . With these 
-words, I suppQrt ti.le Bill. 

~  ~t if  ~1'~ r~, ( fifi(\ii i<HC:) 
~~, ~~.,.~ 

-: -·~r ~ Ai ifflt \JfrFr 'fir f.twlrm ~ 
~ ~ q 1 w mtlAi rnr firorr 
J{1'1ffif ii ~  ~ffi lF ~ ~ t: ~ 
.~~l~('f"lf~~ 

iJFNl't> llili ~ ~ ~ "4)Wlf'l!1i 

~~~ t t;I :~t 

wt~ ~ ~ 1"Tfu'zrt r .. alf«t 
ilfl° ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ij' ~ 11lIT ~. I 

~ ~~ ~ \ifRT ~ 'ff I 

"t~ ~ fdffi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ t I ~ fora ~ tim "41$ 

~ ~ ~"ii il" ~ 11lIT ~ :-
' 

'Further, the  section also does  not ecr-
111it any exemption from the  duty on 
bou,nty-fcd articles in cases where the im-
pori., of such articles do not cause or 
thrcatc.n material injury to an established 
industry or materially retard the e'Stableah.-
ment of such il'ldustry in India. The Act 
does not contain any provision for the levy 
of anti-dumping duty on goods found to 
have been dumped by exporting countries.' 

'The section is also being amended to 
provide for the impo'Sition thereunder of 
provisional duty and of the refund of ex-
cess amount where the final duty as deter-
mind under the 'Section is found to be less 
than the provisional duty. 

~ I ~~ ~rf ~ ~ ORT lflfT 

fufi6 f.fim ~ ? J;fTlflcf ~ 
f.\l{fu rn ~ <til q)flR1' ~I 

~ ~ff ~ fuR ~. ~ ;;:r 

~ ~ ~ ~ mrr1 <til if<rr ~ 
~lirr, ~ m:r ~ ~ 'f@' J;fffif 1 
*"' ~ ~ w <lit ~ ~
~~~I. 

ift;filfa ~~ ~  ~i4'l<$ .. 
il" ~ 11lIT t'. :-

'Clause 2 of the Bill seeks to amend sub-
section (2) of section 9 of the principal 
Act to empawer the Central Government 
to male rules thereunder for the r~  

also of identification of bounty-fed arttclea 
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wf*ti are ot rw~ lj l~ to duty and 
for the. usessmcnt and collectJQD.of cou.n· 
tervailing duty upon the importation there· 
of in accordance with the prov.itions of 
"ub-section ( 1) of the section as proposed 
to be amended by sub-clause (a) of clause 
.2 of the Bill.' 

'~ '"" ~  ~ <trt:~ ~~ I 
~n: ~w f.:l1mi m iJi'ffifi ~ ~ 
m ~W ~ ~l· ~ I 1·7 

~~~i ;~if -

1Ffr f;t;-.qr lTlIT l I ~ · "lR-Gi'R: 

~~~1~it;~~ 

.t ~ ru· ~ ;r ffi'i'fr ~ 

m 'fif i:~ zron ~ m ~ ~ ij'Nj 

'f'Tfu ~ :;ffi~, if<lTf.l; ~ ~ 

~ \4elii'ictfl!l I ~ ~ 51''lR 

-mrffi" ~ I 

~  ij'iflf fur.:r r;r a-rf~  lil"~ ~1 

~. ~<1<: <iij'ft ~~~i1 ~rrr-  ;;rr~rrr 1 

~'f ~wi <;"; ~~~it' <f1 ~ri ~ ~·. <r 
~ini <r ~ ~ ~r ~ ~ !>l r-rr~;r . <z:"!' lf.~r 
~ ~1< <fi'Vii "f'HN 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Madhu-
bani): Sir, with r ~d to the Customs 
Tariff Amendment Bill, first I would like 
to draw the attention of the House, the 
Minister  and of the Government to one 
aspect of the problem which had ~n 

troubling us very much. At no stage, slate 
the advect of freedom, could we be in  a 
position to say that we are able to etrec· 
tively implement the customs tariff. Not 
only there (lte loopholes, but there are also 
malpractioe'S at the policy level and at the 
implementation level. At both these levels 
the country h11d been the sufferer. Our 
national interests have been suffering and 

'SOme persons inside the ~ini tr. tioo and 
Government or outside have been profiting 
lit the cost of the nation. We know very 
much about customs laws on our shores. 

Seldom thili problem is talked about in this 
House. On our northern borders we have 
aot ia fraternal country, Nepal. There aro 
flllrilics lilt nrofnsioipal amQlllera, who are 
haviq. ane CODCUll c firJJ.l on this side 
and anotfa.er on the ottier side of the bor-

der. They do not only dis-sorvice to the 
country but also strain. our relations with 
our fraternal neighbour, Nepal, by indul-
ging n smuggling activities. Wo have got 
a. treaty with biq>al that, whatc.ver is pro· 
d.uced. in. Ne.pal can be ro ~ht te lndia. 
But the"JC elements do not help Nepal in 
any way-neither in setting up any induit.ry 

there nor doin• any help in the iodJJstrial 
development, of Nepal. 'Ibey impo.i:t good$ 
from outside countries like Japan, U.K. 
and even China end tJ:ien smuggle the 

goods into our country. Because of their 
activities our relations with our l!leighbour 
are getting strained. Our machinery bas 
been totally ineffective in tackling the pro-
blem. Whenever the people ta,ke the 1AJV 
into their own hands. they are not p ena· 
lised. When officers resort to smuggling for 

their pei<.>onal use or family use on a bi& 
scale- I do not say that many of the offi-
cers do it for business sake-this  slackness 

is bound to be there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This Bill relates to 

dumping of goods. 

SHRl BHOGENDRA JHA: I am giving 

some background. 

That is why, J say that we mtt'3l go into 
the heart of tbe problem so that the Jaw 
is made more effective. Otherwise, mere 
technia:ilities do not take us too far. Simi-
lar thitigs are happening on the other side 
of the border, on the sea side. Very often 
the matter has beei1 talked about in this 
House. Jo such a situation, the present 
Bill simply toucbe's the fringe of the prob· 
!em relating to GAIT etc. and the basic 
problem or the policy issue is not touched 
at all. SQ, r am neither in ·a position to 
oppose it nor support it. After going 
through the Bill, J feel that no reol work 
has been undertaken regarding its imple· 
mcntatioo. That  is why, I am neither in a 

position to oppose it nor s.upport it. It is 
neither harmful nor helpful. Through this 
Bill the Government cannot go into the 
heart of the problem. This Bill does uot 
help wve our national interest. By passing 
this Bill, the smuggling of goods from 
abwad, from Arab oo ntri~, will not bo 
stopped. They ~o to be dealt with fir.mly 
f9f the good of the comtry. I wilt not go 
into the clause, becau1e the alms an4 
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objectives of this Bill are limited, to deal 

with the GAIT problem. But that ia .in· 

sutlicient. So, I would request the Minister 

that at feast on a future occasion he llhould 

ao into the heart of the problem and come 
forward with a Bill, which is effective, 

which wiJl serve the objectives the House 

has in view. 

'lit ~ ~ *rem: ( oomcr) 
~. w fit; ~ f.R" if;" ~ 
~ Cfin1lTI ~ ~ ~ f<ff ~ 
~ m;:r ~ :·~ ~ i ~ 

lfffi~~ ~r ~, ~ ~ ~r 

~ I lfffi~  :=rr ~ i ;;f.tcrr it° 

~' ·~whft ~ ~ % I ~ft;w. 
. ~ ~ ~ ;;rr m 'ti'TTf ~l rf11l~ 

if;" <I :~~.~~~ if;" 

~~~ <rr~ ~ 1~r 

if' m<r ~ ~ ~f 'r ,. f'f-~<f 'ti' ~-  ~ I 

m ttm ~ CfRf ~ ~, r~ <fir f.ti 
'fcrmr f.f.m ~ I 

it ~ ~ <fir s:ralffif ~ 
CfiVll : ~ ~ fit; 4'1 "I i Ql 'l''fi if;" f.n:rlfT 
fi'f~ ~~'lil~ 

~ <r~ wt1 it~  

if ~ 1Z"1f emf "Ii~ •fT "fRrT ~ I 

w fit; ~~ m{ ;:r f\i"fi f<tim 
~~~ ~ ~~n:~ 

~ q1fA' n: ~ QT w ~ I 
~n wi< ij- ~ fi'  -irt for~ 

~~~WW ~ fi'i ~ 

lfT t'Ml<tlll, <1<ill"I:!< ~ ~ 

•n «I:!< ~ ~ fi'  r~ ~ ~ffi'~ ~ 

~~nfi' ~I~~ ~~ 

· irtir ~~ m ~ ~ fit; ~ n: ~ 
-~~~'~ ~~ 

Wrnr <tivft ~,· ~ ~ 

~~~if'~ irft~ 

~ ~-~ ~ ~-~ Of iii( ~· l 

~ ~ "'1 it ~ ~ f 

~ ( ~ ;fr.r, ~. ~. 

~, ~ ~ ~ ;r;rr ~ t, 
~~lffif ~~~~ 

'f~ rr~~~~f ~ 

\if1T@ 'lit ;;rraT ~ I ~'I 'f "11' ~
Cf{ ~ ~ ~ t <fITTUT ~ 

lf ~~~lt'~~~ 

~ ffim: ~ « ~"" liT ~ 
~~~'~'~'~' 
f'fiWfl ~ :q, ~ ~ ~  ~. ;;rr f.ti 
~ ~ ~$ 11'1 ~ m W ~ I 

~ m ~rft ~ ~ n: ~. 

~ ~ ~ <i@ ~ l ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ f<f; ~ m-.,. f11~<I : 

~ ~ ~ fl' ~ ~~ 

~~I Cf>1'{ 'ifT ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~fi~ ~ ;;rrar ~ I 

m ~r.rr ~~ 1 rm ;rfir~~ 
~ ~ ~. GffcITT ijCf ~ 

~ ~ "f\i w ~- ~ ~ 

~<fir~~~~ 

~ ~ ~  UfTfil ~ Cfq'f f f~•i 

~~~I ~~; rf~ 

.n-m ~~ , •n<@i< if 
~ ~ min ~ ~ l!'fi~ 'q"f 'i{qf 
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 'lit f "lj if~ 

~ ~ q'fl6cWH ~' ~ ~ ~ 

' ~ ~ ~ t I 

it mq<fif ~ ~ ;; ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~ f.f;~ ...m 
n:~~~.~ ~1 
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Sffirlfi ~ fl ~ mtmt dh ~fit-li ~ 
lift" ~~ ·lfi~ I 1ff'fllli ~lf.t;~  cit 
trrcrt<tt <ti(, fJl' -~ ;r -r~ ~ m-
~ ~ m'lT.; ~ \ifT ~ir  ~~ 

4tt1G ~ '~ ~. ~ ~ <fiir 
fifllfr ~r ~~. <f rffr.ti ~ m ~rw. 

Ofij" <it" crrn-"!'@' ~' r, wfi ~~ 
~ l!' ~~~ if;' "l'nt ~ ~ ~ I 

wr ~~!""( ij-\il1' ct ifio; « ~lfr 9-i 
lfTRif<wf -li"r ~r  t. -; -ij'~  ~< ft it 
tfttr4;f 6Wf ~f'tir~(f <fiVIT o ~ ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Gengwar, this 
is nbbl.lt dumping. 
SHRI HARISH KUMAR GANGWAR: 

Yes, but J have taken this opportunity 
only for saying this. I know that limita-

tioo. 
SHRI SATrSH AGARWAL: He is tak-

ing the liberty of your being in the Chair-

a more liberal Chairman. 

11tr ~  "!r;r~ itrr.._· r~ : ~ srtiR 
~ ~irro ~ti;, :- oc ~ 1 f<fiff'fr afG'TI'ift 
~or ~ "Jf'Gf <tn:-•rr~ ~~orrff ~ ~ r 

~ fcl; f+l'Tf{1lf ~ ~ ~ I 'lt<f<if ~ 

~ \ifRT ~·~ I ~ ift:q; 

'l'ftfcfil' ftri;.iT : i[~ ~ ~ ~ 

f~ I ~ lffi'fl"'I', Ol'f'51<IT ~
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the Minister 
may reply. 

SHRI SATY ASADHAN CHAKJtA-
BORTY (Calcutta South): Sir, the Treasury 

n h ~ a're already deserted. What I'S hap-
pening there? Are they boycotling the 
Parliament? . . 

2173 LS-13. 

SHRI PA+tABHl RAMA AAO: Nor 
rlo. Wheh you arc standing tb6re, they 
thought better they stand aloof. 

MR. CHAiRMAN: You kindly go 

ahead. 

SHRI PATTABHI RAMA RAO: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I am tbamkful to aU the 
four Members. .  . 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: You 
shouJj bt thankful to those who have not 

spoken. 

SHRI PATTABHl RAMA RAO: My 
special thanks to you. 

I am thankful to Mr. Balanandan,  Mr. 
Rajesh Kumar Singh, Mr. Bbogendra Jha 
and Mr. Barish Kumar G anguar, who h ave 
sp0ken on this subject and  supported Lhe 
Bill quite strongly. But they have made 
certa;n sugge'stions. I may tell Mr. Bala-
nandan that OAIT is the only agency 
implementing the international trade rules. 
These rules are most important for deve-
loping countries like India. lt is essential 
for us to strengthen the GA IT, we should 
oot go and weaken it ourselves. There is 
a need for providing protection to our 
indi ~o  industry againl>t unfair trade 
practices and GATT provides the authority 
for such an :iction. ln respect of particular 
commodities such as you have ntion d~ 

like fertilizers, aluminium and steel, we 
should say that the Bill has the very object 
wliich the hem. Member is referring to, that 
is, prescribing the procedure to stop 
foreign  commodities from being dumped 
at low prices in India and thus injuring 
oor domestic industry. It was pointed out 
by Mr. Balanandon that there was delay 
in bringing this legislation. We have an 
import policy which enables it.ls to alford 
legitimate protection to our industry. How-
ever, as we are liberalising our import 
policy, •e at-e now to etisure that the i_jtice 
uildercutlng do~!l not take place. Thi!J is 

what the Bill seeks to achieve. The GATI 
rules in this area arc themselves in a pr-0-
cess of evolution and we did not want to 
cl\ange our: domestic legislatiOn in ways 
which would be unfavourable to us. We . 
are not late. On the other hand, we are.one 

of the few couatiies who have got in this 
legislation. in fulfilling our .iiit rn t~n l 
obligatioos. 
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[Sbri Pattabbi Rama Rao] 

The last speaker Shri Harisb Kumar 

Gangwar has said about smuggling, That 

does not come under  this Bill. I can 

~ r  him that we are taking all proper 

care to see that proper officers arc posted 

there, very able officers are posted there, 

honest officers are posted there so that 

~ h things do not happen. Always there 

i, good and bad in life. Probably, there 

may be one bad officer somewhere might 

might bring dbcredit. Even that we shall 

try to .... 

SHRI SUNIL MAlTRA: Officers 

should not themselves become smugglers. 

SHRl SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 

Smugglers should not be made officers. 

SHRI PAlTABHl RAMA RAO: One 
thing I can assure my hon. friend who 
spoke last that we are taking proper pre-

cautions to sec that smuggling is brought 
to the lowest ebb possible. A s  I have said 
we are posting honest officers. I lived 

myself ho.nest all my life. I shall see 
how best we could do. (1111eruptions). 

MR.  CHAIRMAN: Kindly conclude. 

SHRl PA1TABHI RAMA RAO: We 

will try to safeguard their interest. 

SHRI SATlSH AGARWAL: You do 
not worry about the offi r~. They are 
being taken care of in the Department. 

Thry :ire taking care of th l ~. You 

take care o f the politicians who arc indulg-
ing in ~ lin  activities. 

SHRI PATIABHI RAMA RAO: 
Politicians are from all parties. What can 
l do? 

SHRl SATISH AGRWAL: Why help-

lessness? You have to do that even 
thou&b to whatever party they may bclon1. 

SlUt.I PATIABHl RAMA RAO: I 
shall set my foot very hard in that matter 

as I ha"° said. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN (Bada-

gara): I would invite your attention to 
the three articles which had been publish-

ed in the Jndfan E r ~  last week on 
Porbander. What is aoing on at the 

haloed place where Mahatma Gandhi was 
born? I would request through you that 

the Minister should go through these a(li-

cl es. 

SHRT PAITABHI RAMA RAO: I 
can assure you that ~  shall take proper 

care of that. Now that the articles have 

come, it will strengthen our hands in 
taking action pro,ideu there is trudl in ~  

anicles. That b mo'>t important. As a 

matter of fact, some-times, we cannot go 
by mere newspaper reports. We shall get 

them verified and certainly we would do 

our best. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: You will 

have our full supon. 

SHRI PAITABHI RAMA RAO: I 
thank you all and I reque\t you to support 

the Customs Tariff (&conJ Amendment) 
Bill. (Interruptions). 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: The Minister bas said that the 

criticism strengthens the Government. 

SHRI PAITABHI RAMA RAO: 
Please do not put words in my mouth. 

We shall certainly take note of this. 
(/ nterruptions). 

MR. CH.AIRMAN: The question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Customs Tariff Act. 1975. be taken jnto 

consideration". 

Tire motion w ~ adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now the House 
will take up claUSe by clause considera-
tion of the Bill. 

There is no amendment to Clauses  2 
and 3. 

The question is: 

'That clauses 2 and 3 stand part of 
the Bill." 
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C lauses 2 and 3 were added to the Bill • SHRY SATISH AGARWAL: It is th~ 
Clause I , the Enacting Formula and the Finance Minister who is concerned with 

Title were added to the Bill. this Bill. It is the F inance Minister who 

SHRI PAITABHI RAMA RAO : I beg 
!o move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

·MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 
"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

16.45 hrs. 

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 
AND BANK (AMENDMENT) BILL 

MR. C HAIRMAN: Now, we shall go 
to next item. International Monetary 
Fund and Bank (Amendment) Bill. A 
Bill further to amend the IMF and Bank 
Act, 1945. 

SH Rf SA TISH AGARWAL (Jaipur): 
l rise on a point of order. So far as 
ilem No. I 0 is concerned with regard to 
the consideration and pa;sing of this In-
ternational Monetary F und and Bank 
(Amendment) Bill, I had written a letter 
as back as ... (111terr11ptio11s) 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRJSHNAN (Bada· 
gara): Where is the Finance Minister? 

SHRI SATTSH AGARWAL: He is 
not concerned with this Bill. 

SHRr K. P. UNNJKRISHNAN: You 
can go. You are not concerned with this 
Bill. (Tntermptio11s ). 

SOME HON. MEMBSERS: Who is 
piloting the Bill? 

( SHRI 'K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: You 
carutot pilot this Bill. 

, MR. CHAIRMAN: . Please, have 
patience. 

: SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: We are 
ta'kin exeeption to the Finance Minister's 
absence. · 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN : An 
international treaty is involved in this Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. 

is piloting this Bill. (interruptions). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is an 
announcement. 

(l11terruptio11s). 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Sir. I 
am on a point of order. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Jt is about tho 
health of the President. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: That has 
not been circulated to the Members. 

AN HON. MEMBER: This should not 
be a controversial thing. 

16.47 hrs. 

STATEMENT RE: PRESIDENT'S 
MEDICAL CH ECK-UP AT HOUSTON 

(U.S.A.) 

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE (SHRI B. SHAN-
KARANAND ): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I 
informed the HouSe yesterday regarding 
the President's medical check-up in U.S.A. 
According to the latest information avail-
.able, the Specialists at the Texas Heart 
Institute U.S.A. have advised on the basis 
of investigation, that the President should 
u ndergo surgery which is scheduled for 
tomorrow. I am sure the House will join 
me in wishing him speedy and complete 
recovery 

16-48 hrs. 

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 
AND BANk (AMENDMENT) BJLL-

Contd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : 
your point of order? 

Now what is . 
SHRl SATISH AGARWAL (Jaipur): 

Mr. Chairman, Sir .... (Interruptions) • . 

AN HON. MEMBER: Who is pilot-
ing the Bill? 

.SHRl SATISH AGARWAL: Thia is 
the International Monetary Fund and Bank 


